Amino acid substitution of arginine 80 in 17beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 3 and its effect on NADPH cofactor binding and oxidation/reduction kinetics.
17beta-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 3 (17beta-HSD-3) is a member of the short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) family and is essential for the reductive conversion of inactive C(19)-steroid, androstenedione, to the biologically active androgen, testosterone, which plays a central role in the development of the male phenotype. Mutations that inactivate this enzyme give rise to a rare form of male pseudohermaphroditism, referred to as 17beta-HSD-3 deficiency. One such mutation is the replacement of arginine at position 80 with glutamine, compromising enzyme activity by increasing the cofactor binding constant 60-fold. In the absence of a 17beta-HSD-3 crystal structure, we have grafted its amino acid sequence for the NADPH binding site on the X-ray crystal structures of glutathione reductase (Protein Data Bank code 1gra) and 17beta-HSD type 1 (Protein Data Bank codes 1fdv and 1fdu) where we find the trunk of the arginine 80 side chain forms part of the hydrophobic pocket for the purine ring of adenosine while its guanidinium moiety interacts with the 2'-phosphate to both stabilize cofactor binding and neutralize its intrinsic negative charge through two hydrogen bonds. To qualitatively assess the role arginine 80 plays in both selecting and stabilizing NADPH binding, it was replaced with each amino acid and the mutant enzymes subjected to enzymatic analysis. There are only seven enzymes exhibiting any measurable enzymatic activity with arginine approximately lysine>leucine>glutamine>methionine>tyrosine>isoleucine. With an aspartic acid at position 58 in 17beta-HSD-3 occupying the equivalent space in the cofactor binding pocket as arginine 224 in glutathione reductase or serine 12 in 17beta-HSD-1, there was an expectation that some of the mutants might use NADH as a cofactor. In no case was NADH found to substitute for NADPH.